Abstract. The organizational principles are described of a database of astrophysical catalogs kept in their native formats. The database system operates with a set of functions (select, match, etc.) working on various observable parameters. The output data can be presented in the ASCII-file, FITS TABLE, X-windows or PostScript graphics format.
Modern astrophysics operates with the source parameters based on observations in several spectral wavelength ranges to obtain the most detailed understanding of the physical properties of these objects and radiation processes. The possibility of accessing various catalogs facilitates this work considerably. Different attempts have been made recently to combine astronomical catalogs in unified databases, such as NED, ADS, etc. (see reviews in Andernach et al. 1994 , Andernach 1995 . A major shortcoming of these databases, especially those for the radio range, is their incompleteness both in the number of catalogs included and in the limited information that they offer compared with the original catalogs. This often forces a user to copy the entire catalog for subsequent dedicated work.
With the "CATalogue Support System" (CATS) we offer a new version of such a tool at the Special Astrophysical Observatory (SAO). It allows the user to work with the catalogs stored in symbol (ASCII) codes, to fit spectra and to calculate spectral indices obtained from different radio catalogs. CATS is now present on the server ratan.sao.ru of the RATAN-600 radio telescope of SAO. CATS is a part of the data archive of SAO (Kononov 1995) . The results of searching for objects in the archive can be used with CATS for further study with the RATAN-600 radio telescope and with the 6 meter optical telescope of SAO.
The present version (1.0) of the CATS "Active Database of Catalogues" is a combination of catalogs with their descriptions and programs for working with them under the freely distributed LINUX operating system using a Pentium processor . The program code is written in "C" and it is a freeware program.
CATS allows the addition of new catalogs with the following rules: (1) every new catalog of objects must be stored in the directory with the same name as the catalog of objects; (2) description of the catalog must also be in the same directory; (3) the programs for local operations with the catalog of objects must also be in the same directory; (4) brief descriptions and file names of programs and description of the catalog must be stored in the file cats_descr. The latter file contains information about the name and type of the catalog (radio, optical, mixed, etc.), frequency range, minimum fluxes or magnitudes, equatorial and/or galactic coordinates, names of the local programs for the "select" and "match" functions, name of the document file, number of objects in the catalog, resolution, calibration factor for conversion to a common flux scale and the reference.
The method of storage of a catalog outlined above simplifies the database development, its expansion with new data and the tuning of the supporting programs.
CATS currently provides the following functions: (1) obtaining a short description and the characteristics of each catalog; printing a list of all catalogs covering a given sky area; (2) selecting objects from one or more catalogs by the main parameters (equatorial or galactic coordinates, flux densities, spectral indices, frequencies) and, for some catalogs, by the types of objects; (3) derivation of matches (or counterparts) from two or more catalogs, taking into account the positional errors of each catalog; (4) cross-identification of different catalogs; (5) drawing of radio spectra of selected sources in PostScript.
The result of object selection can be printed to the standard output or in the following formats: (1) native format of the given catalog, (2) standard format common to all catalogs; it is further used for matching of various catalogs and performing operations with spectra or other multifrequency characteristics; standard FITS headers, describing data and table fields, may be recorded at the beginning of the result files, (3) radio spectra of selected sources in the X-window icons or UNIX tar archives of compressed PostScript files with spectra of radio sources. The result of the CATS operation is a data file sorted according to different object characteristics. It can be used for subsequent investigation of the spectra of radio sources or statistical properties of objects in a flexible astronomical data processing system (Verkhodanov et al. 1992) .
Access to CATS is provided in five modes: (1) dialogue mode (non-graphics), (2) access via Tcl/Tk scripts (with graphics in X-window), (3) hypertext access, (4) batch-mode (via e-mail) with execution of UNIX scripts, (5) FTP access to get the needed catalog.
Searching by position through many catalogs permits one to obtain the most accurate positions of radio sources with CATS, as well as studying radio spectra and different statistical properties of object samples. To demonstrate such possibilities, a cross-identification was performed by two of us between two large catalogs, one in the infrared (IRAS-PSC) and the other in the radio range (Texas interferometer UTRAO at 365 MHz).
CATS is being continuously expanded by incorporating more catalogs. At present it contains more than 50 catalogs (including all RATAN-600 source lists) and occupies about 250 Mb. A database system is planned as an essential part of a bigger project of the first publicly accessible database of radio sources proposed by an international consortium (Andernach et al. 1996) . ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. The authors thank H. Andernach for his contribution of a large number of different catalogs, data corrections and useful discussions. This work is supported by the Russian Foundation for Basic .
